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"Oklahoma"in Wisconsin
For Junior Promenade
On May 11, 185 couples, students, alumni, and faculty danced
to the music of Wright and his
band at the annual Junior Promenade in the Lincoln field house,
which was decorated according to
the theme, "Oklahoma. "
On the stage behind a birch raiting, was an authentic "Surrey With
the Fringe On Top," with a paper
maiche horse, which was tied to a
fence post. A romantic yellow moon
and stars looked down on the scene.
King Bob Mader and his queen,
Maureen Bender, entered from
each side of the stage, and proceeded down the short stairway under a high birch log gateway onto
the dance floor to lead the grand
march at 9 :30.
Next in line to the king and
queen in the royal procession were
Dick Corey, president of the senior
class, and Isabel Wirtz. They were
followed by Don Sprise, chairman
of decorations, with Sue Severance;
Ronald Nash, senior class treasurer,
and Laniece Koukalek, senior class
vice-president; Ken Mask, junior
vice-president, and Grace Berg;
Dolores Tenpas, senior class secretary and her e:;cort Francis Daly;
Bob Hier!, junior class secretary,
and his partner, Margaret Brayback; Phyllis Peters.on, junior class
treasurer and chairman of invitations, and her escort, Bill Peterson;
Denise Simonis, chairman of programs, and her escort, Bill Edwards; and LaVerne Boyles, chairman of refreshments, and John
Seehafer.
A birch fence around the dance
floor transposed it into a corral and
large murals were hung on the sides
depicting various hits from the
stage production such as "I Can't
Say No," "People Will Say We're
in Love," "Pore Jud," " Oh, What
a Beautiful Morning, " and others.
" Oklahoma" in large birchpainted letters was placed over the
orchestra on the backdrop with
large figured cowboy and lady on
either side. The orchestra was enclosed in a birch fence similar to
that around the dance floor.
Punch was served by girls in appropriate costume, from the red( Continued on pa,ge 2)
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A SENIOR ADVISER SPEAKS
TO THE SENIOR STUDENTS
In a few short weeks, a gro11p
of yo11ng people now known to 1rs
as senior s111dents in high school
will step forth from the plan11ed
anJ orgamzed trmmng. called the
public school, into a realm of 1-mf oreseen experiences, called life.
Today yott are called "se11ior"
s111dents: yet you are. in life, only
beginners, and as long as life shall
be yo11rs, so long will yo11 conli1111e
to be students.
D11ring the twelve years yo11 haue
spent in the primary and secondary
schools that your com1mmity has
made available to yott, you have
been getting an edttcation. f ohn
Dewey has said, "The aim of ed11cation is to enable a man lo contimre his learning.'' When yo11 cease
lo learn. yo11 cease lo live. Life is
110/ a static thing, it is ei •er moving
along, and the important thing is,
in what direction are yol( movi11g
in it.
The goal toward which yol( move
is often called sttccess. In yol(r
strife to atlain it, let your aims be
high and in the achievement of it,
there will come to yott a feeli111; of
satisfaction of a task well done.
S11ccess does not j11St hap pen, it is
no/ the remit of mere luck, ii follows effort well expended. As has
been so well said it "consists of ten
per cent inspiration and ninety per
cent perspiration."
Nor shol(ld yottr efforts be for
self alone. He mcceeds most who
serves best. What you do for yomself alone dies with yott , what yol(
do for others remains and is immortal.
As yott members of the Senior

Many of the outstanding members of band, orchestra, and the
vocal departments are seniors this
year, which means we are going to
be without some fine leaders next
year.
Wayne Williams, president of
Gamma Sigma and a member of
the Swing Shifters, is one of them .
Bob Brenner has done a fine job
on the piano and clarinet, and was
also an active member of Gamma
Sigma. Audrey Steiner's first violin1st of orchestra and treasurer of
Gamma Sigma; Robert Kingdon,
first flutist and Marion Clapp, first
cell ist are both in Gamma Sigma.
Myrtle Timm has been a great help
in so generously accompanying soloists. She was pianist for the Swing
Shifters, belongs to Gamma Sigma
and plays French horn. Bob Manske plays cello and belongs to a
stri ng trio . "Rosie" Becker is the
drum majorette and Ellen Wagner
a twirler. Dana Norman has been
president of the dance band this
year. He and Dick Babcock have
been taking good care of the drum
~ection.
Senior members leaving band
and orchestra are: Bob Krause,
Gordon Raasch, Gael Whitcomb,
Richard Corey, Russell Stibbe, Rosemary Stoker, Walter Hamelink,
Alice Molepski, Audrey Steiner,
Bob Manske, Marion Clapp, Bob
Brenner, Wayne Williams, Myrtle
Timm, Dick Babcock, Dana Norman, Rosemary Becker, Robert
Kingdon, and Ellen Wagner.
The boys quartet will be leaving
when school closes. It is composed
of Duane Smith, Dick Babcock,
(Continued on page 3)
Class of 1945 go 011t from yo!(r
school days into the vario11s paths
of life. may yo!( always face the
world co11rageo11sly. bravely, 1mselfishly. honorably.
Jessie Talbot
Senior Adviser

Senior Vesper Service
Lincoln Field House, May 27th,
1945 at eight o'clock. The Rev.
Beauford T. Marceil, presiding.
Prelude
Invocation
Hymn
Anthem
Scripture Read ing
Prayer
Response
SermonThe RP" f3th~r R.ob~rt .Agn~w
Hymn
Benediction
Commencement
Thursday, May 31, 1945, eight
o'clock, Lincoln Fiel,l House.
Overture, Hi gh School Orchestra
Processional
Joseph Liska, Jr., Director
Invocation,
The Rev. F. F. Knickerbocker
Class Welcome
Dana Norman
Music
Student Oration Marion Clapp
Address
President John A. Reuling,
Northland College
Student Oration, Robt. Kingdon
Music
Class Farewell
Rita King
Presentation of Diplomas
Alma Mater
Benediction
1

Class Night
Tuesday, May 29, 1945 at eight
o'clock.
Processiona l
Senior Class President's Greeting
Richard Corey
Music
History
Robert Brenner
Will
Irene Lyons
Joan Brockman
Prophecy
Rose Marie Becker
Jacqueline Hein
Mementoes
Robert Manske
Wayne Williams
Music
(Continued on page 2)
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LINCOLN

? - ? - ?
By

STEVE HlLL

Before going any further, please
take a careful squint at the by-line
heading this article. It is there, not
because the author is so dumb as
to believe that anyone's education
would not be complete if he didn't
know who writes this column, but
so that the people - who wish to
protest about things appearing herein - will know to whom to protest. In the past people were going
around protesting to the first staff
member they saw. While this was
all right for a while, too many staff
members went insane, and so, the
by-line.
Rumor has it that eighth grade
coach Facklam saw a tall fellow
tossing a shot up in the air and
catching it. Upon seeing this, Coach
F., with the touch of a prophet, remarked that the fellow ought to
make a pretty good basketball player if he went out. Later on he found
out that this prospect was none
other than Elroy Hirsch, the Wausau ace of a few years back.
Overheard before the prom:
1st boy: Are you going to ask
- ~ to the prom, you know she
can't dance very well, don't you?
2nd boy: Oh yes, I know that,
but brother, can she intermission.
ln the Wisconsin Rapids Tribune of },fay l 2, ~he- author of th
prom article used about an inch of
type telling what queen Maureen
wore to the prom, but failed to
make note of King Robert's garments. From reading the article,
( although it is highly unlikely)
one might get the opinion that
Sticks came in his basketball uniform. To correct this mistaken outlook comes the following: From my
vantage point, which was high in
the west balcony, I could plainly
see that Bob had on one coat, one
shirt, one tie, one pair of trousers,
one pair of shoes, one pair of socks,
and, it is logical to assume, one pair
of something else.
If the participants in the prom
had half as much fun as they
counted on having, they certainly
got their money's worth . Several
usually well behaved students in
the fifth hour French class acted so
strange! y that a casual observer
might have thought (that is if he
did not know better) that they were
slightly stewed (i.e. intoxicated,
for the benefit of the intellectuals
in the group.) I was afraid for a
little while that all the girls in
school were going to wear dishtowels around their heads forevermore,
but thank heavens I later found to
my great relief, that this was only
a part of the mystifying pre-prom
ritual.
Suggested theme songs: Emma
Siewert, Oh, Johnny; Dick Corey,
Issy is or Issy Ain 't My Baby?

Just to please everybody, we are
at this point including an example
of a figure of speech, so that the
English teachers in the audience
can have something to entertain
their classes with the closing weeks
of school. Example: Senor Sam
Soe's son seems certain to cinch
seizing the first letter given to any
freshman in many years. Hint to
students: It wouldn't be fair to tell
you which figure of speech this is,
but its first letter is alliteration.
Even though old Sol has failed
to shine down on our fair school
as much as he might have this
spring, it seems as though the girls
or the institution are trying to prove
the saying that high school girls and
golfers are alike in that they- both
try to go around in as little as pos sible.
To close this column for the year,
I would like to award to the most
honorable editor, John Thomas Van
Dreese, the distinguished honor of
being the person in his class least
likely to succeed in grand opera.
Mr. Van Dreese has earned this
coveted selection, mostly because of
his singing(?) in the senior class
play, Junior Miss.
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TO THE CLASS OF '45

The illustrious class of '45 ! Who
The air is warm,
has not heard mention of the eventThe st.111 is hif!,h .
ful life of our class, and its activ011r victory cheers
ities? From our high school infanNow rend the sky.
cy our aim has always been to reach
Yet victory now
higher, and we have succeeded to
Is one half won.
such a degree that we now stand
The greatest battle
as Seniors, ready to enter into the
ls not beg11n.
world of reality, armed against the
buffets of life with our high school
The yellow man,
education.
With mthless hate,
In 1942, our three hundred odd
Keeps cmshing on
freshmen came into the limelight
A gainst all fate.
as all freshmen do, by dint of their
T o kill. to plunder,
ignorance and size. In the face of
Cmsh and spur
the upper classmen " Uppishness"
To certain death,
we proceeded to elect class officers:
And hell's fire s11re.
president, Harry Nelson, vice-president, James Fritz; secretary, KathAnd we, his s11bject,
leen Roets; treasurer, Maurice PetOf hate and spite
ta. Our initiative was unsurpassed.
Have 110 alternatii·e
Consequently we were represented
But to fight ,
in many of the clubs, and did our
Until the day,
share to deserve the title of "LinWith mighty roar.
coln Students". Our first party was
The dragon drops
an event in our young lives.
T o fight no m ore.
When 1943, our sophomore year
rolled 'round, we were sophisticated
When that day comes.
and wise in the way of the LincolnAnd only then,
ites. Our representatives that year
Shall 1 rejoice
were:
president, Harry Nelson;
The great war's end.
This is the reaction of a Junior vice-president, Dana Norman; sec"OKLAHOMA" IN WISCONSIN
retary, Dick Tmbin; treasmer, Bob
FOR JUNIOR PROM boy to V-E Day.
Schuetz. Even though we were still
(Continued from page 1)
considered as " babies" we boosted
wheeled "chuck wagon" which was
?. nd snpported aoy activities which
covered with a gaudy chec"ked table- BARD tNTERT AINS STUDENT BODY needed us - and there were some 1
cloth while lanterns furnished the
Who said they couldn't swing it'
As Juniors, we wended our way
light.
The programs were pokebonnets Om band really showed us that serenely as might the dignified
and sombreros silhouetted against a they had it in them the other day seniors. We tilted our noses high
gray back,ground to blend with the when they played for us in assem- in the air; we joined in as heartily
bly. They thrilled us with some in any activities; and played as
pastel shades of the formals .
The following people worked on snappy marches, gave us all the vi- many pranks as permissible. When
the decorations committee: Donald tamins we were lacking from A-Z election of officers was held we
Sprise, chairman, Cliff Thompson, in their vegetable selections, and selected: president, Rita King, vicePhyllis Koss, Jill Severance, Don set everyone's foot going to the president, Marion Clapp; secretary,
Vanderhei, Joan Staub, Isabel rhythms of "Boogy Woogy. " Earl Tom Billmeyer; treasmer, Bob
Wirtz, Audrey Chiswell, Earl Gar- Garber, and Bob Brenner appeared Kingdon.
ber, Jean Gross, Nona Binnebose, as soloists and a cornet trio made up
And now we come to the end of
Douglas Tenpas, Ken Mask, Bill of Earl Garber, Paul Roach, and om high school course, and we are
Yeager, Bill Arnold, Emily West- James Le Roux also played. Donald sad enough for we dislike to leave
phal, Joan Kersten, Denise Simonis, Love was the announcer. After the high school where we have
June Link, Joan Klawitter, Ken about the first 20 measures of Bob's lived , loved, and laughed. We have
solo someone in back of me stated been a willing and capable class.
Christianson and Dave Barrette.
Maureen
Bender,
Bernadine seriously, " Isn't it a shame that no one can gainsay that we were
Speltz, Harlan Henke, and Dari had to happen?"
ready to work, ready to play, with
Marvin worked on the program
full representation in all 1ines of
committee, with Denise Simonis as
high school activity. Our senior ofchairman.
ficers are: president, Dick Corey ;
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
Phyllis Peterson was chairman of
vice-president, Laniece Koukalek;
(Continued
from
page
1)
the invitations, with Pat Duckart,
secretary, Delores Tenpas; treasurer,
Naomi Krohn and June Link as
Awards:
Rolland Nash.
helpers.
P. E. 0.
We have changed much. We
American Legion
Refreshments were managed by
have become more serious than in
D. A. R.
La Verne Boyles, chairman, Jean
our first years of high school , le~s
Christianson, Jim Le Roux, and
Elks
mischievous, less flippant. We bear
Richard Bain.
Rotary
our
troubles stoically, and strive
The chaperons for this gala afBand and Orchestra Mothers
always to maintain h~gh standards.
fair were: Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Presentation of Spade
Senior Class President,
Ritchay, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith,
As we leave our high school,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bender, Mr.
Richard Corey
where so many happy rememberand Mrs. Bernard Garber, and Mr.
Junior Class Acceptance
ances linger; we bequeath to those
and Mrs. W. A. Sprise.
who follow us, our blessings, our
Junior Class President
The faculty adviser was Miss
Robert Mader
joys and woes, as the model class
of '45.
Frances Nairn.
Alma Mater
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MISS FORSTER REVIEWS
"JUNIOR MISS"

Jackie Hein, playing Judy Graves,
the Junior Miss, gave a delightful
portrayal of the typical adolescent
who suffers the pangs of " Growing up. " Torn between the desire
for her first pair of high heels and
a new Christmas doll, Jackie gave a
convincing performance of those
difficult years.
Duane Smith revealed very little
of the amateur in his difficult role
as a parent of two lively daughters.
Skilfully, Duane played Harry
Graves who exhibited at times admirable restraint in the handling of
his children and family problems,
but at other times showed the complete exasperation at the antics of
his family . Grace Graves, brought
to life by Mary Warsinske, was
done with considerable polish and
sympathetic understanding.

3

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ONCE

The production of " Junior Miss"
found a highly responsive audience
on its initial performance in Wisconsin Rapids. Its light, scintilating
comedy
evoked
sympathetic
chuckles from the long-suffering
parents and the very young " Problem children" in the audience.
The selection of the play was inspirational on the part of the director and the senior class, as it was no
strain upon the imagination to project oneself into a similar family
situation of the comic everyday
happenings of the average American home.
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Senior Honor Students
Back row, Left to right: Rober/ Manske, R obert Krause, Richard
Corey, 111/ayne WiLLiams, D on A1mgatroyd, Clifford Peterson, Robert
Brenner, David Taminga. Robert Kingdon .
Second row: Dana Norman, Rita King. R ose /Wary Becker, Mai-ian
Clapp, Myrtle Timm, Shirley K ennedy, Irene Lyons. Joan Brockman,
Barbara Lake.
First row: Eleanor Brown, Blanche Br,sch, Mary Ellen B ennet/,
A gnes Soworski, Kathleen Roets, Joyce H abeck, Joyce H aza, S. Severance.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR GAMMA SIGMA

RULE FOR LIVING

Do all the good you can,
The members of Gamma Sigma
By all the means you can,
held election of officers during a
In all the ways you can,
previous meeting. The results are
In all the places you can,
as follows . Don Sprise, president ;
At all the times you can,
Earl Garber, vice-president; Bernie
To all the people you can,
Speltz, secretary; Phyllis Koss,
As long as you ever can.
treasurer. The new officer~ will
- John Westey
take over at the first meeting next
year.
The Band , Orchestra, Girls Glee
Club, and Choir will elect officers SENIORS CONTRIBUTE MUCH
TO LINCOLN HIGH MUSIC
at the beginning of the new school
Rita King, the other dau,ghter, year.
(Continued from page 1)
Lois Graves, handled her part and
Walter Hamelink, and Tom Du
her
numerous
swains:
Merril
Pree, who is president of the choir.
Feurbach
(Wayne
Williams) , A BACK ST AGE FLASH
FROM "JUNIOR MISS" Jackie Hein is a member of Gamma
Sterling Brown (Robert Brenner),
When left handed Smitty pro- Sigma and the girls senior trio.
Albert Kunody (Ben Eron), Tommy Arbuckle (Orville Barton) , and ceeded to answer the telephone The other two members of the trio
Charles (Robert Miller) with con- with his left hand, which was his are Doris Kell and Marjori e Rocksiderable finesse. Each of these upstage hand, Mr. McDougall wood. Marjorie is a member of
boys in turn did his distinctly char- tried to tell him that he couldn't Gamma Sigma and this last year
acter role with such success that the do this, that he should use his back she appeared as soloist with the
audience looked forward with an- stage hand. Smitty came out with Swing Shifters.
" It's no use, Mr. McDougall, I
ticipation to his appearance.
Senior members of the choir are:
can't hear with that hand. "
Doris Kell, Violet Newman, Ruth
One of the outstanding performAt another time a certain char- Plank, Helen Ransopher ; Jane Roances of this production was given
acter by the name of Don Murga- manske, Phyllis Saeger, Gertrude
by Marjori e Rockwood who portroyd was found on the floor with Parker, Edith Weiss, Jackie Hein,
trayed the tough and active Fuffy
Sue S. on his lap. They said it was Marjorie Rockwood , Shirley Jons,
Adams, young Judy's " bosom"
an accident. What a misfortunate Mary Stark, Ben Eron, Tom Du
friend. Fuffy's slang and her inaccident! 1 All Don had to say was Pree, Richard Kubisiak, Orville
imitable manner were good for
that he had a stiff neck I
Barton, Duane Smith, Dick Babmany of the best laughs in " Junior
Miss." With the able assistance of
Two supporting roles portrayed cock, Walter Hamelink, George
Robert Kingdon, the man in Judy's by Tom Van Dreese, the singing Schutz, May Rudd, and Wilma Saylife, and Elmer Habeck as her bro- messenger boy. and Rosemary Beck- lor.
Members of Girls Glee Club who
ther, Marge was the instigator of er, the typical wartime maid, HilJ,1,
one of the most delightful scenes were given as much attention as the do not belong to choir are: Dorothy Latourelle, Betty Thiebert, and
in the play, i.e. fixing up a date major roles in the play.
for Judy. Not to be minimized in
0 :, ~he whole the cast did expert- Shirley Kennedy.
the expert handling of difficult ly a play which depended largely
A majority of the above named
roles by Sue Severance as Ellen Cur- upon rapid action and repartee. have appeared in school assemblies
tis, Jerry Rowland, Sue's blustering Done by a less versatile cast the and have done solo work for local
father, and Don Murgatroyd, the play might have lost the essential organ izations. Keep up the good
blacksheep uncle of the Graves subtle humor upon which the suc- work, underclassmen, so we can fill
family.
cess of this popular comedy rested. these vacancies.

Have you made out your program of study for the year of 194546? If you haven't and even if you
have, this may interest you.
The faculty of Lincoln Hi,gh is
offering four new courses which
may interest many of the students.
Mr. Hornigold is offering a new
course in conservation. This will be
for all senior and junior boys.
Mr. Hornigold will also offer
three new divisions in chemistry.
The first division is nursing. The
students interested in nurses training, dietetics, home economics, and
laboratory technician will find this
the ideal foundation for their future use. The course is divided into
three new divisions in chemistry.
and biochemistry.
The second division is college
preparatory course recommended
for those who intend to enter the
following professions: Medicine,
forestry, engineering, law, and for
students entering col lege. The
course aims to give an understanding of facts, principles, laws, theoretical phenomena upon which
this science is built.
The third division is the general
division. It is for those students
who will not enter college or nursing schools. It contains less material
in balanced equations and problems
less theoretical and lab work. The
foiiowing items are things the
average citizen should know and
will include chemistry 10 ten general di visions:
1. Material World
2. Chemistry and food
3. Clothing
4. Cosmetics
5. Dyes •
6. Disease
7. Drugs and M edicine
8. Gardening
9. Building Materials
10. Industry
The third new course in Electronics under the direction of Mr.
Samuelson. It is a course in which
boys that are radio, air, and science
minded will find interesting as well
as helpful.
Another subject offered to all
seniors is the college preparatory
English under the supervision of
Miss Ritchie. It has been offered
as a regular course and will continue as such. It is a course helpful
to all students going to any higher
field on education.
If enough students are interested,
a course in journalism will be offered for those interested in study
in that field and work on the school
paper.
So why don't you think these new
courses over during the remaining
week of school and during the summer and in the fall, and be ready
to select the course that will help
you most in the field of study you
are now following.
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MANY SENIOR TRACK STARS
GRADUATE
The 1945 track season is over.
Don Murgatroyd, Russell Stibbe,
and "Foozy" Manske, who set Wisconsin Valley records in the pole
vault, half-mile, and mile respectively, will graduate. Tom DuPree,
Corey, Rowland, H . Nelson, D.
Nelson, Brenner, Barton, and Peterson will also graduate. These
seniors defeated the und erclassmen
in a dual meet earlier in the year
very easily. In addition, Darrel
Dawe, who has been outstanding
for the Rapids in the high jump
and hurdles, will move to Eau
Claire this summer. These positions
will be hard to fill next year.

MADISON WEST MEET
Don Murgatroyd won the
only first for the Red Raiders in
the Madison West meet. The Red
Raiders finished eighth in the Madison West invitational track and
field meet. Don soared eleven feet,
seven and one-half inches to break
his own record . The rest of the
Rapids' points were scored in a second in the half mile relay, a third
in the two mil e relay, a third in the
distance and sprint medleys, and a
tie for fourth in the high jump for
a total of 29 4/ 5 points. Madison
East was first with 40 2/5 points.

ARE THEY PROGRESSING?
In the course of the last month ,
several shorthand award tests were
given to the Shorthand IV class.
The students receiving the 80-wo•·d
award are Joyce Neitzel and Marie
Kehrberg. The following students
received the 120-word award: Rose
Marie Becker, Eleanor Braun,
Blanche Busch, Shirley Kennedy,
Cynthia Peterson, and Joyce Habeck.
The 120-word is the highest
award reached so far this year by
any of the students. Of course, they
are very anxious to obtain the 140word award, but have their doubts
about accomplishing it.
Blanche Busch

DELTA THETA SIGMA
MEMBERS ENJOY DINNER
On Thursday, May 17, 38 members of Delta Theta Sigma, Lincoln
high school's Geography Club, enjoyed a chicken dinner at the Paper
Irin at Port Edwards. The group
was especially privileged to hear
Martin Lipke speak on Wisconsin
Indians. Guests of the club· at their
dinner were Principal Ritchay and
Superintendent Smith, who is an
honorary adviser of the club. Although it got a late start this year,
the club has plans to forge ahead
in years to come. The president of
the club, in this most formative
year, has been K en Christianson.
Mr. Specht has acted as adviser.
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20 TRAVEL TO POINT
FOR GAA PLAY DAY

LIGH T S

GIRL ATHLETES ELECT
NEW OFFICERS

GAA held a picnic on Thursday,
On Saturday, May 12, M iss Cobleigh and twenty GAA girls went May 17, at Lake Wazeecha. Most
to Stevens Point by bus for the of the girls biked out while the
" GAA Play Day" held at the Stev- more fortunate rode in cars . The
ens Point CS.TC. by the W.A.A. new officers and heads of sports
At 9 : 30 registration was held. · were presented with ,g ifts by their
Each girl was put on a country predecessors . The officers are Darteam. The theme of the day was lene Langlois, president; Denise
" Allied Nations." There were six Simonis, vice-president; Leila Henteams, United States, Holland, ke, secretary; Tessie Baer, treasurer;
England, Brazil, Ireland, and Scot- and Kay Westphal, point secretary.
land. At 10:00 a general assembly The heads of sports are: archery,
was held and at 10: 15 the play Jean Gross ; ping pong, Lou Ellyn
periods started. Because of incle- Siewert; hockey, Delores Newman ;
ment weather, the activities had to hit pin, Audrey Chiswell; volleybe held indoors. There were three ball, Pat Duckart; basketball, Marperiods: volleyball, basketball, and garet Thirkill; tumbling, Lois Jacobs; badminton, Joan Kersten ;
obstacle races.
tennis, Denise Simonis ; and baseAt 12: 30, a banguet was held in
ball, Gloria McGraw.
Nelson Hall. A program was given
A basebal I game between the
after the banguet. Miss Staney,
faculty adviser of W AA, gave a juniors and seniors highlighted the
brief h istory of sports. A musical activities. After this, dancing was
reading was given and "Brazil," enjoyed by everyone.
" Peggy O 'Neil, " and "China FigThe results of the ping pong
ure" were sung. Jackie Hein repre- tournament are as follows: In the
sented Rapids with vocal selections senior division, Darlene Langlois is
for the entertainment at noon. Each champion with Ellen Wa,gner as
table favored the group with sev- runner-up. In the junior division,
eral clever ditties.
Marge Gunther, Helen Gazeley,
After the banguet, a tour of the and Pat Bronson tied, and, in the
campus was made and then the play off, Marge Gunther emerged
third play period was held and at victorious.
3:20, lun ch w~s <Prv.e .AFtPr t!,js
the girls enjoyed social dancing.
The schools represented were Wis- GOLF - A NEW SPORTS PROGRAM
consin Rapids, Stevens Point,
Since early spring, Coach Kland :
Marshfield, and Medford, and
rud has been givin.g instructions in
Wild Rose.
golf for all who were interested.
The girls making the trip were
Later, he held a series of eliminaRosie Becker, Marian Clapp, Kathtions from which to choose a fiveleen Roets, Cynthia Peterson, Ellen
man golf team. The results for
Wagner, Joyce Freeman, Audrey
three rounds were as follows: Joe
Steiner, Jennie Durkee, Catherine
Marceau, 13 2; Everett Henke, 136;
Mullenix, Darlene Langlois, Pat
Bob Casper, 145 ; Dana Norman,
Newman, Margaret Thirkill , Jill
147; and Jerry Casey, 150.
Severance, Denise Simonis, Joan
Rasmussen, Barbara Bury, Marg
This team entered in the annual
McGraw, Donna Farris, Jackie Wisconsin Valley golf meet. The
H ein, and Bette Davis.
other entrants were Wausau and
Stevens Point. In this meet, Wausau took first place with 509
strokes; Wisconsin Rapids second
60-WORD SHORTHAND AWARD with 530; and Stevens Point third
with 589. The Wausau team reGIVEN
ceived a trophy for winning first
The following students of elem- place. The individual scores for the
entary shorthand received the 60- Rapids team in these two rounds
word shorthand awa rd: Elaine Van- were as follows: Everett Henke,
derhei , Dorothy Bean, Joyce Han- 100; Joe Marceau, 101; Dana Norneman, Isla Clussman, Bernadine man, 105; Bob Casper, 106; and
Speltz,
Gretchen Kroll, Joyce Jerry Casey, 118. W e hope that this
Dhei n, Janice Plenke, Naomi is the beginning of a fine, new
Krohn , Lillian Manz, Joan Klawit- sport.
ter, D enise Simonis, Shirley Benson, Lois Jacobs, Phyllis Huebner,
Lola Van Ornum, Jim Koth , Dhein and Joan Klawitter, who
Elaine Fritz, Emily Westphal, Ar- transcribed the 300 words with only
dyce Steinke, Marjorie Krause, one mistake. Elaine Vanderhei,
Joyce Peterson, Beverly Lundquist, Dorothy Bean, Joyce Hanneman,
H enry Smith and H elen Kroll.
Bernardine Speltz and Isla ClussThe best work was done by D en- man transcribed the 300 words
ise Simonis, Helen Kroll , Joyce with only two mistakes .
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HERE AND OVER THERE
During the past few weeks several of our friends in the armed
forces have been back to visit the
students and faculty. We are always glad to see all those home on
leave.
Those who have visited us in the
past few weeks are:
Ens. Fred D. Ellis USNR
1st Lt. Richard J. Smith 0688121 A.C.
Santa Ana, Calif.
Pvt. Russell C. Lecy 36842623
Hospita l Annex l
Camp Swift, Texas
Robert W. J ohnson A/ S
U.S.N.T .C.
Great Lakes, Ill.
Robert W. Brehm S 2/C
U.S.N.T.C.
Great Lakes, 111.
John J. Fiegel S 1/C
L.S.T. 1139
Cpl. Robert L. Gross
Lincoln, Nebr.
Pvt. Frank T omsyck
Ft. Meade, Md.
Cpl. Don Steuck
Cpl. Raymond E. Saeger
Camp Beale, Calif.
Lt. Don Colby
Boca Raton , Fla.
Pvt. Aldred A. Appel
Kingman,

Arizona

Pvt. Donald L. Godin
Fort Mead, Mo.
Charles Sullivan EM 3/C
USS Pennsylvania Box 3?
c/o Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, Calif.
Pvt. J oseph B. Fitsche, Jr.
Lt. Wayne J. Triggs
Brooks Field
San Antonio, Texas

F/0 Gc=iald Rv~ckr,.n.:i
Rando lph Field
San Antonio, Texas

Grant A. Van Gorder A.O.M. 3/C
VC-81 Alameda, Calif.
Douglas W. Becker
Sheepshead Bay, New York
USMM
Gilbert Arndt
Camp Gordan, Ga.
T /Sgt. Robert J. Greeneway
Santa Ana, Calif.
John G. Slusser
AAF - CWT
APO 938
c/o Postmaster Minn.
S/ gt David E. Rowland
en. Cal.

BOYS' NOON-DAY DANCING
CLASS PROVES A SUCCESS
A boys dancin.g class was started
about two weeks before the Junior
Prom . A large class of boys came
to learn the steps in dancing, under
the able direction of Miss Cobleigh.
The purpose of this class was to
teach the boys to dance so they
might know how at the prom.
Many of the boys learned how to
dance well enough to take that
"certain one" to the Prom.
Not only was dancing the object
of this noon-day program, but the
program proved to be a help to the
boys who had no one to go with.
Again Miss Cobleigh came through
with an idea that she could help
the boys find the girls who had no
way of going.
We boys want to thank Miss CobJeigh very mu ch for the time she
spent with us.

